
               
 

 

Welcome to the latest edition of the SDS newsletter  

A warm welcome to Surrey County Council and Reigate & Banstead Borough Council who 

both joined the partnership this summer. We are already enjoying working together and we 

look forward to introducing you to all our partners at our next partnership meeting.   

Unsurprisingly a big focus of our work this summer has been supporting partners to improve 

their website accessibility. This has included: a high level website audit for Southern Building 

Control; Accessible online document guidance and templates for Reigate and Banstead; 

Accessibility Statement support for York NHS, PDF remediation for Surrey County Council and 

a session with Folkestone and Hythe to address some of the Adobe Acrobat challenges when 

converting word to accessible PDF’s.  

GDS have shared helpful information on the tools they will be using and the sample 

content they may be testing to monitor accessibility compliance. We hope that you will be 

able to take advantage of this knowledge. Of course, our accessibility work will not end with 

the September deadline. We will continue working with partners to improve their website 

accessibility and if there is anything we can help with please get in touch.  



Other projects over the summer have included building a prototype of a new and more 

streamlined Homelessness Triage Tool for the Kent Housing Group. This prototype is now 

being viewed by housing officers across Kent and will be ready to launch later this year. We 

are also continuing our work on Voice in local government. Research is currently underway 

with Medway’s Citizens Panel and we will share the results of this as soon as we can.  

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Blog posts 

Learn how GDS is monitoring accessibility compliance 

GDS outline the tools they will be using and the sample 

content they may be testing. It’s really helpful information 

and worth taking advantage of this extra knowledge. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Voice in Local Government-Smart Speaker Uses   

Our Voice Discovery Research explores the current uses of 

smart speakers and the potential benefits of using smart 

speakers to access council services.. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Text Messaging in Local Government 

We have compiled a list of useful applications for SMS 

notifications in local government.  

 

We are here to help, please get in touch: 

 

If you need to contact us, details are below: 

 

Catherine Bright  

SDS Team Manager 

Catherine.Bright@TunbridgeWells.gov.uk 
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Jane Haselden  

SDS Digital and Website Consultant 

Jane.Haselden@TunbridgeWells.gov.uk 
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